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the big trout hè hue killed, and tell 
all the usual little falsehoods which 
it seems Ashmen cant help telling, 
eren the most truthful of them; and 
Bob is truth itself, except when he is 
on the weight of a fish he has lost. 
Oh, yes, Bob will he pleased to see you 
and I think I must go now,” and she 
rises.

"The waits is still on," he says, 
suggestively. "I’m afraid you find it 
rather wearisome sitting it out. I’ve 
noticed your feet have been beating 
time. Do you dance the three-or-two- 
tifne waits T”

"The three, of course," she says.
“Oh,” he says, "I never feel quite 

certain of it, never feel quite easy 
and convinced. Doesn’t it go something 
like this?”

And, with the simplest, most na
tural air in the world, he gets up and 
executes a step slowly, his eyes fixed 
on her fpce enquiringly.

“No, no,” she says, laughing. “Not 
quite. That is the deux temps.”

“This, then?” and he tries again.
"No; that’s worse,” she retorts; 

and, half-unconsclously, she gets up 
and shows him.

“I see," he says, and he looks at her. 
"I think I could do it, if I had some
one to dance it with. It’s a pity we’re 
not inside. If we were, we could 
dance it together, couldn’t wet" per
suasively, his eyes fixed on hers with 
direct frank suggestion.

"Perhaps,” she assents.
"After all,” he says, "we are better
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calmly; "the person who could not 
like Bob would be—" and she pauses 
for an epithet -

“An Idiot Exactly. I am sure I 
should like Bob. And he goes In for 
fishing?”/

She laughs.
"He’s mad upon It Bob says that 

he Is sure there were trout In the two 
rivers that ran through Eden, or it 
wouldn't have been much of a Para
dise.”

He laughs and leans back with his 
hands In his pockets, his face turned 
up to the sky. |

"That la awfully good, awfully 
good! Bob Is a clever fellow."

"He la,” calmly and convincingly.
"And a good sort of fellow?" en

quiringly.
“The best on earth,” emphatically.
“The sort of a fellow who, If a man 

went to him and asked him to put him 
in the way of getting some trout out 
of the river here, wouldn't mind put
ting him up to a tip or two?"

“Bob would receive him with open 
arms, If he were a—a black man.”

“I’m not a black man," he says, "hut 
I’ll try him. I’ve come down for a 
little fishing, which at present I 
haven’t been able to get 111 try him. 
May I ask where I shall go to find 
him?"

Paula, without considering that It 
is as good as asking her address, 
points one hand to the light In Myrtle 
Cottage.

"In yonder cot” she says, laugh
ing.

“Thanks,” he says, looking at her 
with a faint smile of gratitude. "It Is 
awfully kind of you. And I may come, 
do you think?"

’’Certainly.'
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“Certainly not,” she says, and she 

laughs at the Idea. '
"And yet,” he says, as it he were 

considering the question from a pure
ly disinterested basis, “why not? We 
can hear the hand; we both like danc
ing; nobody would be any the wiser. 
Yes, pray let us take a few turns!" 

He puts the matter so quietly,
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over her fsce, which is now free to 
his gase.

But he does not stare; he is a gentle
man, this stranger with the frank 
smile and hte cool assurance of a 
school-boy; he does not stare, scarce
ly allows his eyes to rest upon it, tor 
he feels that a word, a glance too 
marked, will put this wild, beautiful 
girl to flight; and yet/the beauty of 
her face, with its dark, brilliant eyes. 
With its mobile lips, Its rich colour 
mantling on the olive cheeks, tells 
upon him, and for the moment renders 
him silent.

Then he rouses himself.
"I can't offer to get you a glass of 

lemonade or an ice,” he says, with a 
laugh; “though, if you'd like to have 
either, say the word, and I’ll get It 
somehow.”

“By knocking down a waiter, I sup
pose,” says Paula, with a laugh. "No, 
thanks; I must go home for my re
freshments. That’s the Landers now. 
Perhaps Bob will make an effort and 
attack them. If he does, he’ll per- i
suade some little girl to try It with | 
him!” And she laughs. "Boh has a ' 
wholesome fear of full-grown girls.”

He nods.
“It’s rather a big party, Isn’t It?" 

he says, merely for the sake of saying 
something, and preventing he^ from j 
going.

She nod*.
“Yes; I wasn’t asked because there 

were so many. Oh, yes, quite a grand 
affair. It is Stancy de Palmer's birth
day."

"Stancy de Palmer—old Palmer’s 
son!” he says, with a laugh. "Rather 
a'grand sort of name, isn’t It? Wasn't 
old Palmer a—a candlestick-maker? 
—no, that Isn’t It, something that 
rhymes to it Oh, I remember- 
baker!"

"Yes,” says Paula, staring up at the 
moon, now clear of the mist and smil
ing down at her with placid reproach. 
“Yes, it Is rather a grand name. I 
think sometimes that the old portraits 
In the house—the portraits of the 
people who owned It and lived there— 
must laugh when they hear 'Stancy 
de Palmer’
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CHAPTER II.
"Are they friends of yours?" he 

asks, after a moment.
"The Palmers, do you mean? Yes;

and brother are In there ANNOUNCINGmy sister 
now.”

“Really r
“Yes. I can point them out to you— 

or their shadows, rather. Wait a mo
ment There! That is my sister.”

"Where?” he says; and he comes 
nearer.

"Walt She has gone past now—a 
slim, graceful girl. I know her by her 
dress and wreaths. She will come past 
again directly. There! Quick!”

And, all unthinkingly, she puts her 
hand on his arm as Alice's slim, 
graceful, petite figure floats on the 
blind..

"I see,” he says.
"I can’t point out my brother," she 

«ays, with a short laugh, ‘‘because he 
doesn’t dance—at least, he may try 
and struggle through a quadrille, and 
if he does, it will bring infinite woe to 
the others. If I know Bob, he Is lean
ing against the door and yawning. 
Poor Bob!”

"Why ‘poor’?”
“Oh, because he thinks the^hole 

thing such a bore. He'd rather be sit
ing at home, with his old pipe in his 
mouth, stuffing birds or arranging his 
fishing-tackle.”

"Bob’s sensible follow,” be remarks, 
with an emphatic nod. “I think I 
should like Bob." ■ ' ,

"Everybody likes Bob,” she says,

JUMBO LINE OF“It’s ridiculous—quite,” she says.
"I don’t see It ’Pon my word I 

don't see It,” he says, meditatively. 
"Why not? We shall be too late dir
ectly,” and he beat time with his 
foot. "Come, only a few turns! Tell 
me where the harm would be.”

“Harm!” Bays Paula, frowning, her 
whole frame vibrating to the music. 
"Well, as to harm—”

“What are you afraid of, then?" he 
says quietly.

“Afraid! I am not afraid!’ ’
“Then that settles It. There Is no 

harm, you want to dance, and you are 
not afraid.’

"But," esye Paula, a vision of Alice’s 
wrath and Indignation rising before 
her, "oh, I can’t! Well, then, just to 
show you the right step—tor nothing 
else, mind."

“Of course not,” he says, and he
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And they dance. The sentence, as 
one writes,it, sounds dreadful. Danc
ing inside a ball-room with a stranger 
le nothing, not that Introduction* 
have gone out of fashion; but to meet 
a strange young gentleman outside a 
ball-room, sit for ten minutes talking 
to him in the open air, and alone, and 
then, with so little parely, to dance 
with him. It Is simply shocking.

I don’t Intend to make apologies for 
my Paula; it would be dangerous to 
begin It, for I should have to make 
so many before her story Is told. I

will Just
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will offer no excuses, but 
venture to remind my readers of the 
motto which graces our royal arms, 
“Honl soit qui mal y pense” ("Shame 
to hlm who thinks 111 of it"). And so 
Paula dances on In the Innocence of 
her young heart, unconscious of evil, 
meaning no UL

They dance to the last, the last bar 
of the famous waits, and It is net un
til silence succeeds the heavenly 
music, and she pauses, panting a lit
tle, with her face flushed and her eyes 
sparkling, that she remembers the 
excuse for the dance,

"Why," she exclaims, with a laugh, 
"you danced It perfectly!”

"Did ir he says, modestly. "That 
is because you danced it so well."

“You picked it up very quickly,” eke 
says, unsuspiciously.

"I had a clever Instructress. Your 
shawl.”

And he takes It up from the ground,

pronounced, 
louder when they see him." 

(To be conlnued.)
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